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ABSTRACT

Bio-p€sticide has an increasing iqportance in both commercial agdcultue and small Plot subsistence
farming. One of the sources for bio-pesticide is tuba plant, knowr as De,'/Ls ertPltcd. RoteDone (C8H$O6)
is one of the bio-active cornpounds ftom ,et7,r ell?licd know! xo be hamdess to plants, higl y toxic to
many insects and rclativ€ly imocuous to mafir1)z1s. From the preliminary results, the optimization study is
enployed for a Central Composite Design (CCD) using the D€sign Expert software version 6.04
(StarEase. Inc., 2002) is to validat€ the effects ofprocessirg palametels of two selected response variables
which are the yield of rotenoids resin and rotenone content respectively. The Focessing parameier studied
is tlpes of solvent (acetone & etinnol), solvenfto-solid ratio (10 0 nl./g & 2 0 n g) alldmw mat€rial
padicles size (0.5 IrlIIl & 5.0 Inm). In addifion, dle biological activity is evaluated fot all heatmenr to obtain
the Letltal Concefiation (LC5o) using bine shrim!, Artemia salina Various concentrations of
rotemne/Concentrated Liquid Cnde Extact (CLCE) wer€ exPosed in 2 replicates of each concentration for
6, 12 aDd 24 Lours observation respectively. Subsequendy, the lr].ona\iff of nrc Artemia salina vtll be
evaluated using the Fobit analysis based on the dose-response curves. The biological activity result shown
ttrat the rot€noiils resin was considered very active significandy in terms of its toxicity whereby all
tseafinent prcduced LCio < 100 ppm after 6, 12 and 24 hours respectively.

(rylrordr: Bio-pesticide; Deris elliptica,rctenoie; CLCE| rotenoids resiq I rtemia salina;bioass y

TNTRODUC TION

Rotenone and its derivatiles commonly retened to, as rctenoids are well lorown for their insecticidal
properties. They occur Daturafly as constituents of the roots, slems, and leaves of many leguminous specjes
of tll€ generu Deftis, Lonchocarpus, Tephrcsia, and Anorpha The tuba plant is a woody plant, which
grows along tbe goun4 clawling and climbing to other plant lt needs at least 75 % moisture and a
remperatue of25 0C ro 30 oC ro tive. Tuba is knolrn by ils bolanical Dame as Dea' e ip'i.o.

Rolenone is the bio active compound extracted ftorn Deftis eliptica and other impofant constiruents of
Den,r root (deguelin and tepbrosin) have b€en shoer to be toxic to ins€cts, however they are less active
than rotenone (lvaterman, 1980). Commercially irportant plaDts lik€ D€'ir e ipnca af,.d D nalaccensis
contains 4.0 % (Vw) to 5.0 % (dw) rotenone (Parmar & Walia, 2001). For several centuies, these plants
have been used to prepare hlmting and fishi4 poisois. More rccendy, rctenone has come of interest
becaue ofits selectiyity and low envircnmental hazard

Rotenone is hig}ly to)dc to insects but relatively non-toxic to plants and rnanunals. This modeBte polar
molecule is toxic towards cotd-blooded anirnals aDd when er.?osed ro sunlighi, it is easily biodegrades to
folm dilyahoroteDone and water. Rotenone is extremely active as contact and stomach poisoDs agaiffl
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many crop pests such as Mexican bean beede, apple and pea aphiils, com borer and household pests.
Besides having low manmalian toxicity, they are reasoMbly safe to honeybeos (Pannar & Watia, 2001).

Bioassays ofTer a special advanlage in the standardization and quality coatrol ol heterog€neous bota cal
Foducts. Products can be 'teterogeDeous" due to the gesence of mixhres ofbio-active cornpounds either
from the same or ftom purposetu y mixed botanical soulces. A physical anabtical method, such as
chomatognphy is inadequate for this plrpose as ihey are usualy iDsensitive to the chemical corqlexities
found in crude botanicals extract. Most often the desired biological response is due to a mixtue of
bio-active components and the relatrve proportiors of singl€ bio-active compounds can vary fiom batch ro
batch while the bioactivity sti remains withh tolerable limits. Thus, physical or chemical analysis of a
single conpon€nt in such mixtues is not completely satisfactory. Unfortunatelt the goal of many
ph)4ochemists has been simply to isolate, characterize and publish botanicaly derived chemical substances
without regard to bioactivities. To achieve applied meaning and significanc€, today's work in natual
product chemistry mrst iDcorporate bioassay. Extsacls must be sqeened for biological actjvity, the 'active'
extracts selected, fiactionations diected with bioassay and then exploited. The pre-screening bioassays that
useful are Bdn€ Sldnp Lethality: A rapid general bioassay for bio-activ€ con4ounds.

METEODOLOGY

Plant collection - Derlii er?ltca was collected in the state of Johol Kota Johor l,am4 Mala],6ia.

Raw material - For the preliminary phase, the procued xuba roots ar€ sifted and s€parated into 2 nrain
paficles siz€, smooth (2.0 mm to 0.5 mm ID) and rough (5.0 mm to 2.0 n'n ID) in diameter and for the
optimization phase, the procured tuba roots are sifted and sepamted accordingly to the particles size
genented from the software. The amo nt of 30.0 g of small pi€ces of dried roots is used for each treatinent
in the preliminary, optimization and verification plEse. The samples are dded sepamtely io a forced air
oven 1375 FX (Sheldon Manufactudng, Inc.) at 30 "C for 3 hours.

Design of experiments (DOE) - The d€sign of €xpe ments used in the study is a C€ntal Composite
Desig4 CCD wifh 2"" Order Model - (2') with 30 nrns including 3 cente poinq 2 replicates and 1 alpha
point (o). Table 1 sho s the CCD specification for th€ optimisation phase expednent.

Centre Point (CP) Alpha Point (a) Replicate
312

Table 1: Sp€cilication ofCentral Composit€ Design (CCD)

TOTAL OF EX?ERIMENT = [2" + 3 CP (C€nte Point)] x 2 Replicates + (2'x (a))
: (2r x 2 R€plicates) + (3 CP x 2 Replicates + t(23 x I (d)l

..= l6 + 6 + 8 = 30 expedmenfs.

Methoils of e).?erin1ental design or design ofexp€riment (DOE) are used to evaluate the effects of several
different facton on a response variable. Statlstical tool of analysis of variance (ANOVA) is used to analyze
the data ftom the experimetrts and to make decisioDs aboui whether a given factor has a significant impact
on te response variable. Tt?e ofer,?eriment often used iD expe nrental design is cal€d factorial
experiments where treatnents (facto$) coDsisi of a combination ofl€vels. The nain and interactions effects
ofthe factors towards the response variables can be calculated. Results can be presented in gaphical tools
such as response surface (Devore & Famur! 1999). The rcsult of30 experiment! should be subjected to the
aDalysis ofmathemaiical model that have beer constnrcted in order to determine the accuacy ofthe
response variables. All dre data from the Desigr ofExperiments (DOE) v{il be suited to the 2"" order
model wiih the factors ofr (Comell, I990).
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Extraction of rot€noids resin - Nonnal soaking extraction method (msceration) is used in exlncbng
rotenoids resin. For the preliminary phase, 30.0 g of small pieces tuba roots is added to 300 rnl solvent
(etlanol, acetone or chlorofom); solvent-to-solid tatior 10.0 nrlg, in an 500 n beaker. Extraction process
is caried out in ambient tenperanre (26 'C to 30 'C) by placing dre extsaction vessel (500 n beaker) in a
dark place for 24 hours. For the optimizatiotr phase, the extsaction duation is set to b€ 10 - 12 hours in
order to obtain tbe exlaustive extractioD content (the exnaustive extraction time is obtain€d ftom the
pr€liminary studiet. The raw matedal particles size, t)?es of solvent and solvent-to-solid ratio differ
according to the phases of the expedneDts involved. As for the case of optimizarion phase, the ttpes of
solvent, raw naterial particles size and solvent-to-solid ratio are based on the experimental matrix
generated ftom the software. The kinetic extraction cuves of each €xpedment arc coisfircted by checking
the extracts content for 2 hours inte al usitrg the High Performance Liquid Cluomatography (HPLC) until
the exlEustive extaction ol rotenoDe content has been occurred (preliminary studies). The exlnustive
extaction time may be vary for each processing pammeters genemted by the software. Th€ exhacts are
then filtered using th€ Wlatman filter paper no. 4 with the aid of Alrech filter with GAST Laboratory
Diaphragm Vacuum Pump and Complessor at 0.3 nbar. The liquid crude e)dlacts (LCE) are subjected to
rotenone content dete.mination before concentration process and introduced into a round-bottom flask with
reflux condenser in a rotary €vapomtor Labonta 4001 (Heidolph) witl vacuum pump at 0.3 mbar to
remove apFoximately 90.0 % of the solvent to obtain the concentrated liquid crude extact (CLCE). This
concentrated liquid crude extact (CLCE) is s$jected again to the rotenone content deteminatioo pnor to
bdne stuimp lethatit/ study usiilg HPLC and iDtroduced again into a round-bottom flask with reflux
condenser to remove 100 % ofsolvent and weigled the roteDoids resin to determirc leld ofextract. The
rotenoids resin obtained is stored in a cool roo$ (10 "C).

Lethal Concentration (LC$) of the biological activity analysis - Bio-active compounds are almost
always toxic in high doses (Jery & Lingling, 1998). Thus, /?1 vtvo ledality in a sirnple zoological organism
can b€ used as a coDvenient monitor for screening and fiactionation in discovery and monitoring of bio-
active natual products. The eggs ofbrine sldmp, ,4rtania salinas $e rcadily a\ailable in pet shops at low
cost alld remain viable fo{ years in dry state. Upon being placed i]] seawater, the eggs hatch $iithin 48 hours
to provide large nun$ers of lanae (nauplii) for experimenxal use. The sea salt can be obtained also ftom
tlrc fish store. The small tanh (hatching chamber) is used to grow slrimp with dividirlg da4 cover and
lamp to attsact slu:imp eggs. AIow 3 da'6 for the shimp to hatch and nrature as nauplii. The concentrated
liquid crude extract (CLCE) concentration is the initial concentation and dilution will be pepared
accordingly to the amount of test concentration. PEpare vial for testirg; for each fiaction, test initially at
1000, 500, 100, 50, 10, 1.0 pglnrl; prepare 2 vials at each concenfation for a total 10 vials plus 1 contsol
vial; from this solution transfer 100 pl to vials con€sponding to 1000, 500, 100, 50, 10, 1.0 pglml,
respectively. Evaponte solvent under dark place and ambient ternpemhfe; volatile solvents will evaporale
ovemight. Evaporation is needed so that only the rotenoids r€sin is reirained in the vials, not the CLCE.
After 4 drys (when the sbrimp lar,.ae rre ready), add about 2.0 nrl of seawater to each vial, count 10 sbrirp
per vial (50 shrimp/dilution) and adjust the volume with the seawater to 4.0 nrl-/vial. Place the vials,
uncovered, under the lamp. Be sure that the lamp does not overheat vials. Time oftreatnent is 6, 12 ,nd 24
hours aDd each phase is counted and recorded the number of survivors or ding. Subsequently, the
mofality of the l,"ter,ta salina wlll be evaluated lsing the Fobit analysis (Finney, 1971) based on the
dose"response curves to determine th€ LCs G,ethal Concentration ol rotenone for obtaining the 50 %
nortali9. By plotting Fobit morhlity against log-dos€ of CLCE (ppm), the approximately linear plot can
b€ obtained and the LC5o data can be observed by anti-log rhe dose (1d; .r - log-dose ofCLCE).

t
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Design ofExperiment (DOE) of30 experime s itr this sdeening are evaluated, listed and summarized in
the Table 2. They are disiributed amoDg 3 sets ofexperiment on the 2-centse point (CP), 2 sets of
experiment on the 8 rcplicates point and I set of experiment on t]le (d) point. The model for this Esponse
variable (bioassay) genemt€d ftom the Design Expert software venion 6.0.4 (StatEase. Inc., 2002) is
appeared to be NOT SIGNIFICANT in order to obtain th€ optimum processing parameters. Data
interpretation are made accordingly to the Fotocol established by Mclaug iII(1991), all teatrn€nt should
be obsefled minimaly 24 hours and the extsacts nith LCs < 100 ppm were considered active
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i) The effect ofraw material particles size and t}?es of solvert on the bio-toxic constituetrts of ,rrris
Based on the results of the biological assa'ts at the 24 borrs of treatment as sho11'll in Table 1 .0 and Table
2.0, the diameters of Deris elliptica &ied root gtovps 0.5 Drm ID to 2.75 !ffn ID in th€ acetone extract was
the most toxic to produce the LC5o < 1.00 ppm ovem]l. Compared with ethanol extract, the toxicity level
were also nearly as toxic as th€ acetone extract to produce LCio < 1 .00 ppm frorn ttrc finest (0.5 trlln ID) to
the thickest roots (5.00 rnm ID) as shown in Figure 2.0: (C). The ability of etbaDol (lolarity of s.2) ro
diftuse into the thickest diarneter ofD. e/?llca dded roots was the nEin reason why the roxicity values
(LCe) is significantly mor€ less at 1.00 ppm. The result would be skongly indicat€d ihat ethanol can be
extracted mor€ other constituents such as deguelin, elliptone and toxicarol compared with acetone Golarity
of 5.1) that can be only extracted rotenone mole tllaD the other constituents only at the 4.09 .ffn ID. The
decrease in toxicological value for paticles size more than 4.09 Irna ID is possibly du€ to less other
constituents appeared in the Concmtrated Liquid Cmd€ Extract (CLCE). AccordiDg io Pagan & Hagernan
(1949), the inffease in toxicit due to rctenoids is very notlceable for the roots 2.0 mrn to 4.0 mm ID. In
additio& the previous research done by Pagan, (1948) indicated that the acetone extsacts of rafflr roots
might b€ fairly accurate measure of the lotal toxicological value whereby therc was a close agteement
between ihe kno\rn content of oth€r toxic constihrents (rotenoids) and the transmittance values (rcteDone).
On top of that, the yield ofrotenone in dried roots ior the group of0.5 ffn lD to 2.75 rrn1| ID in the acetone
extnct indicated that the capability of acetone to extract more rctenone compaied with €6anol in the sarne
goup were undeniable in the facts that the toxic constituents particula.rly rotenoDe is tend to be more stable
in acetone than in the other solvents (Pagan & Lollsfalog 1948). The yield results as sbowr in Figu.re 1.0:
(A) were companble with the previous statement wh€reas acetone can extracts more rctenone and ethanol
exlracts less in rotenone conient bui possibly more on the other constitu€nts

ii) The €ffect of solvent-to-solid ratio and t$es of solvent on the bio-toxic constituents ofrsrrir
Th€ data Fesented in Table 2.0 and Figure 2.0: (D) shows a significant effect of solvenlto-solid ratio on
the toxicological values. Acetone extract is domimted the most toxic to produce LCjo below the lowest
dos€ of 1.0 ppm. Ethanol extract is also considered toxic by prcducing the LC$ < 1.00 ppm at nearly wirh
all ntios i'ithout posses any major fluctuation. Theoretically, the ircrease of solv€nt-to-solid ratio with the
increases of the ield of rotenone is coDsistent with mass tralsfer prirciples (FraDtq Downey & Gupta,
1999). Figure 1.0: (B) shows the cornpa son ield ofmienone for the acetone extract and etlEnol extract
whereas the results vere comparable wlth the theoretical statemenl. This figule indicates that the leld of
rotenone innease with the incrcase of solvenlto-solid ratio lor both acetone and ethanol extract
respectively. There is a strong conelation between the solvent-to-solid mtio and LCj0 for the ethanol extract
which means that ihe indease of the ralos, incr€ase the toxicity values significantly but for th€ Acetone
extract, the corelation is designated only for latio 2.0 rnvg to 3.62 n A and 8.38 rnyg to 10.0 mvg
respectively. The Irlain consequence was due to the losses of rotenone duriq the con€ennation process.
Previous study has shoqm that rctenone deterionte rapidly at th€ first 15 minutes of50 'C exposure during
the period of concentation process (Saitul & Roji, 2003). Insufiicient pressure of vacuu& pump would be
the reason lo lead the degradation of rotenone in the Concentrated Liquid Cnde Extract (CLCE). A
sulficient vacuum pressure reduced boiling point b€low acceptable limit, redDced tine of consumptioD
subsequently minimizes any thernal degadation in order to retain as much as possible rotenone content in
CLCE. The reseaxch done by Pagan & Hageman, (1949) demonstrated d|at the toxicological value
(rofenone equivalent) of Derru roots is not pefectly corelated with the rotenone content only. The data
fiom th€se papers indicate that substances other than rotenone also conldbuted to the toxicily of the rooh

t
After an extensive study done, there are several conclusions can be ihawn:

1) On dre basis of these data it felt that rotenone is genenlly considered the most impoftant toxic
constitu€$is ofDerir ioot and its corcentlation is th€ criterion most often used in evaluating ille

2) The biological activjty result shown that the rotenoids resin 1'as considered very active
significantly in terms of its ioxicity whereas all teatment produced LCjo < 100 ppm after 6, 12
and 24 hours respecnvely. Extracts with LCro < 100 ppm were considercd active
(Mclaughlin, 1991).
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3) Th€ toxicological value of the DerTtr roots was sfongly affected by other rotenoids substanc€s
(other constituents) and not only the rctenone itself despite of having the most toxic of all

Ac€tone is the best solvent to obtair the best yield of rotenone and procured the highest LC5o
(< 1.00 pprn). Etbanol is the best solv€nt to extact the greatest amourt of other toxic constituents
but less of major subsiance (rolenone).
The fme roots (0.5 rll1l ID to 2.75 run ID) tend to be more superior in rotenone conrent because of
the resin cel tissue that contains the rctenoids (Rotenone and iis dedvatives) was relatively
abundant in looh of smal and medium diamete$ (Wateman, 1980).
Indeasing the solvenfto-solid Iatio iDcreases the yjeld of toxic constitu€nts. Hence, increases the
LC50 significantly. The ratio is always subjected to the mass transfer's pdncipl€s, which mean that
there is a particular ratios limitation (optimum point) to be observed in order to procure the leld
rotenon€ and other toxic co.stituents as well as the toxicological values.
Concentrating the ph),to-extact mate al particularly on the rotenon€ extract should be taken under
considemtion in terms ofits opemtioDal specification (t€mp€rahre, pressue & room light) so that
any themal aletedoration could be minimized. Although th€re is no data and any exteNite
research bave been done yet for the dissipation of the roteoone content, the operating iempemtule
eiiher for the extaction and conc€ntration process should not be su9assing 40 'C to retain the
rotenone content as much as possible or to minimize any therm"l degadation to other substaces
that occured in the extract for market value added puposes since that this fiDe chemical
substances are so valuable and difiicult to obtain in mass production.

5)

6)

1)

Design ofqp€nnent {DOE) CCD viih

cP PoINT {3 teG ot
2.?5 mm ID.6.00
Z 75 mm lD,6.00

5.15 '<1.00

1.50

0. l l
REPUCATES POINT{2 scts of

'1.09 ma lD.1.62 ml/s & Elhanol l4 l  -c 7.83
L4l lm lD. 3.62 nl/s & Aceton€ -D
4.09 mh ID. 8.38 ml/s & Ethanol ,E 4.88
4.09 mlD,1.62 mus & Acerone 5.14

4qqi9
g.qt
!2!
4.51
2,69
2.50

4.

4.52

1.99
38 44

t2,44

0.20
0.6,
s4
0.52
0J4
0.41
a.49
0.39

l.4l om ID,8.38 nvs & Etnmol -c 9.65
1 .41 m ID. 8.38 mvs & Aetone l9 - I I t27
4.09 lm ID, 8.3 8 ml/s & A*tohe - l

&l

6&30
1.68

a.a4
t_00 1.69

2.39
0_15 7.95
l 00 5.011.41 nm ID, 3.62 ml/s & Eth$ol -J 2.16

& Elhanol (10.18&23) - B

2 75 mm lD.2 00
5.00 dm ID,6 00 ml/s & Ethanol (l I) L
0.50 mn ID.818 ml/P & Ethdol  (15)-N
0.50 m ID.6.00 mvq & Acerone (21) -M
2.75 mm ID, 2,00 mvs & E$aml (28) - O

0.17 L00
!!9
94gtt
!!9
!$
z,!!
!!2
0.99

L
q:q
5p
0.59
5JO
qr
It1
10.0(
LN

5.12

.00 1.00 6.64
5.50 4.77 36.03
4.21 l .3 l

60.202 75 mm ID, 10.00 ml/s & Acetde (29) - P 0.61
5 00 rm lD.6 00 ml/s & Ac.tone (l) - 11.61
2.?5 m lD, 10.00 ml/s & Ethanol (2) -R <1.00 2,86

Concdtnlion (tcro) - !pn,hconcenrrared Liauid Crud€ E\lnci (C[CE) h obtain€d anq tne concdtraiid proc6s. CLCE is used 6 an iniiial concmtation (C0)
for {he biological ;ctiviry coresponding lo $e resnng fr&tions of 1000, 500, 100. 50. 10, 1 0 ppm respectively

'l0l%m ality achiev.d al rie lowest dose (l.0 ng/ml). tar talue is predic&d < I 00 ppn
dYield ofrctqrone in dri.d roots aner tne concstratioh prccess, % ( w) Thn rcspoise vanalt i! not signiterl for the
idorilicatim ol opiimun laru.tds nodel. [Yie]d of rotenon€ in dned roots, % (w/*) - nss of rctoone (meyweight of dned rcols

l:)nly S I is eliFble for tne prchir anabris on $e 24 hou6 oflreafinmt due 10 majoity of th€ lr€a1lM1 dclud€d Sl prcduced 100 7.
moi2lity ar the lowsl dos {l .O ppm) and numbds of@sonable loint of% nortality {or cotslructing t}e % nodality v6us lo8
dos (ppm) h ks thd I point. t-cio data fd all heaime.l dcluded S I arc ohlained from lne interPolatio method

Table 1 .0: Biological activity (LCso) of Concentrated Liquid Crude Extraci (CLCE) agajnst Attenia salina

3,08
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Figure 1-0: Yield ofrotenone in dried roots, % ( w) obtained from the extract of Deftis ellipticai
(A) The effect ofraw material particles size, mm ID; (B) The etrect ofsolvent{o-solid ratio, myg

E.

;1

1,

Figure 2.0: Lethal concentranoa (LCsd of Aftemia salina when exposed to the extracts of Der* eliptica:
(c) The effect ofmw mate al particles siz€, mm ID; (D) The effect ofsolvent-to-solid ratio, ml/g.

R,s mrr.r i r l  paf l ic les da (r l lCs tc l t rs : [A) l i . ld.%($/$) r{Al  Yir ld.  % (q/$ )

0.5 nnlD 0.77 <100 0.69 0.75
l .4 l  mm lD <1.00 <1.00

0.89+0.19 1.05+ L20 0.45 + 0.49
4.09 mn ID 0.80+0.06 1.01+0.69 o. l t  r  0 I8
5.00dmlD 5.91 <1.00 0.39 0.23

sotvfor-rcorid r io tDr Lc$ tD) L(s tBl \a.ld,'/. (*/$) 3(B) Yidd. % (w/s)

2.00nvg <1.00 <,.00 0.09 0.05
3.62mlls, 0.92+0.11 1.25+0.35 0.6140.12
6.00ml/E 2.56).2.90 <1.00 0.27 + 0.06
8l8 ml/a 088* 018 0.84 40.28 0.45+0.06 052+021

rEtheol is added {'Lh tbe H?O & qaiic acid (oA) - Ratio (9: I [PEpde 1.0 hg/nl of{oA) solution fton th€ &O Ftio]).
:Yield orrctenone i. dried roots aner od.eniralion pro@$, % (V*) = Yi€ld of totenone (ng) {cigrtt of dried @t5 (s) x 100 %

Table 2.0: Statisiically sunmarized for the biological activity (LC5d ofconcentrated Liquid Crude Ex act
(]LCE) agajnst Artenia safi,?d on the 24 hours oftreattnent established by Mclaughlin ( I 99 I ).

10.00 nus 0.61 2.4 0.99
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